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Charles Ball
Left to right Two former Journal

Harold Bull, age 18. sons of William
at the first call for volunteers. The
Sam Houston, Texas, and recently wa
detachment at Little Silver, N. J.
mllltla and is now a marine at Bremerton, Waah. ,

IDAHO HOPES TO

AVERT COAL FAMINE

Ex-Gove- rnor Gooding Asks
. Authority to Distribute Coal

From" Utah-Wyomi- ng Mines

DEALERS WILL HELP HIM

Pern an d in Idaho It ported 30 Fer
Cent Greater Than Xst Tear With

Ho Increase in Production.

Boise. Idaho, Nov. 17.
Frank R. Gooding, fuel administrator
for Idaho, has asked the federal fuel
administrator for authority to dis-
tribute coal from the mine of Utah
and Wyoming to points where it is
most needed. If this authority is
granted, Administrator Gooding be-

lieves the threatened coal famine
can be averted.

In meeting held over the southern
part of the state he has discussed the
situation with dealers and ha se-

cured their cooperation in his plans
for relieving the situation.

Demand for coal In this state is
reported to be 80 per cent greater
than last year, while only about the
average amount has been received
during the past six months. Storage
by consumers may be partly respons
ible, dealers report, but increasea
population and larger industrial needs
are believed to be the chief reasons
for the heavy demand.

Dealers In the southern part of the
state have accepted without complaint
the prioes agreed upon at the confer
ence between Administrator Gooding
and the Boise dealers, but reports from
north Idaho indicate strong opposi
tion, men in the coal business com-
plaining that they cannot remain in
business when limited to a gross
margin of $1.25 a ton, according to
the term of the Boise agreement. Mr.
Gooding has gone north to take up
the matter with the dealers.

Bank Are Merged
An important banking deal was

closed In Boise this week when the
Pacific National and Idaho National
banks were merged through the pur-
chase of a majority of the stock of the
Pacific National by David Miller, re
cently of Kansas City, and Judge J.
H. Richards.

It Is understood the Idaho National
will liquidate and retire from the field.
Important business and Industrial de-
velopments, Including the organization
of a trust company, are expected to
follow the transaction. 1

Vigorous steps are being taken at I

Idaho Falls to stamp out an epidemic j

of scarlet fever. State health author- -
itiea have taken charge of the situa- - j

tion and have closed the school of j

nurse will be employed to visit the
buildings dally and Inspect the chll- -

,

dren to detect any possible ymptom '

SEND

KEEP THE HOWIE FIRES

BURNING 'OVER THERE'

Cities' and Rural Communi
ties Alike Respond to Ap-

peal for "Y. M." Funds.

MANY OVERSUBSCRIBED

Only On Tight Wad In Wasco Oouaty
to Sate; CHft mange Trom Osats

to Xuadreds of Dollars.

The Dalles. Or.. Nov. lT.Ths T.
M. C. A. ' drive is meeting with the
most gratifying success throughout
Wasco county, according to Ed-war-

A. Pease, manager of the cam Dal ra.
With only on exception everyone

wno nas been solicited haa subscribed,
Tbe largest individual subscription
was for yioo from a prominent stock
man. The employe of the various
mercantile establishment in the city
are giving f 1 each and other aubscrip- -
uon vary accordingly.

All the rural district have not yet
reported, but Mr. Peaae asserts thatwasco county will end a check for
her full quota of $36,000 to headquar-
ters ln Portland at the close of the
drive.

BAKER AND GRANT
Baker, Or.. Nov. 17. Oversubscrip-

tion of the T. M. C. A. fund quota for
the district of Baker and Grant coun-
ties in reported today by reason ofoversubscription ln thl city and Grantcounty, Baker county outside of thecity being slightly behind. Baker, al-lot- ed

1 6000. goes over 97000, and Grantcounty about 91000 over the $16X) al-
lotment. Final count expected to show
the district duota of 113,604 exceededby several thousand dollars.

IONE
lone. Or.. Nov IT. A unique sub-scription h'as been received by the lo-

cal committee of ,T. M. C. A. workerin the form of 700 Pounds of antiAHi
When the committee called on a farmerliving near town he was short ofcash. He has subscribed generously tothe Red Cross, the Liberty loan andall local war relief, but still hisquash. One of the solicitors, who isin the general merchandise business.u6oi mat ne contriDute them.
TJL farmer Promptly compiled withthe suggestion and Is today creditedwith a 910.60 contribution to the great
work.

Judge O. W. Phelp of Pendletonaddressed a large audience on the Y.M. C A. drive Wednesday night andnext day the teams were out In thecountry, meeting with much succesa

WOODLAND
Woodland. Wash.. Nov. ZT. Wood-land and vicinity ha ln th past and

1 still keeping up its share of con-
tribution and work for the situationsthat have arisen .from the world warnow in progress,, as- - both Liberty loanIssues were oversubscribed, the fullquota wa raised for the Red Cross,
and now the committees in charge arereporting phenomenal success for theT. M. C. A. fund- - ,

A grand ball will be given here onThanksgiving and the funds donatedto the Red Cross, and Tale, on the up-per Lewi river, held a similar eventtonight.

NEWBERG DISTRICT
Newberg, Or.. Nov. 17. Without the

few subscriptions yet expected to come
in. Newberg district has oversub-
scribed her quota in th Army T. M.
C. A. drive over one third. The total,
which is 98 per cent cash. Is 93018.03,

Attend to

US. B. O. AUSTXTTSTD. sKOM.

My lretice X Zdmlted to
2ZicH-Cl- s 3atitrsr Only

at fricw Sveryoae Can Afford

rollowi: Dundee 1477.78. Carlton
9105.05. Lafayette 1159, Springbrook
9203, West Chehalem 1175, Fern wood
957.10 and Rex 137.10. Newberg city
raised 9K00 in one day, the employes
at the Valley cannery subscribing
9131.75 In 30 minute. The apportion-
ment set for Pacific college wa 9175
and the first day's return amounted
to 9371 with more to com. Besides
assisting in the work of the T. M..
Red Cross and othet line. Pacific Is
helping to support the 9600.000 budget
of the Friends' reconstruction work in
France, which is managed and sup-
ported entirely by Friends. The insti-
tution is represented in France ln this
work by Harold D. Marshall, formerly

member of the faculty: Meade Q.
Elliott, a graduate of last year, and
Benjamin A. Darling of last year
student body.

PHILOMATH
Philomath. Or.. Nov. The V. M.

C. A. fund received here ln the pres
ent campaign as reported to date are:
Philomath proper 9275. Philomath col-
lege 9200 and Philomath high 380. The
Patriotic Relief division la doing ac-
tive work here, also as Is the W. C
T. U.

AMITY

i Amity, Or., Nov. 17. The first num-e- r
of the lyceum course was given

last evening in the high' school audi-
torium. The local committee selected
to make the T. M. C. A. drive for thl
place introduced Rev. W. K. Ingalls
and after he gave a four minute talk
a public subscription was taken which
netted a total of 5362. 60. It consumed
30 minutes of the evening to do this,
after which an evening's entertainment
wa given by the Berkley sextet mem-
bers of the Ellison White Lyceum bu-
reau.

. CLATSOP COUNTY
Astoria. Or.. Nov. 17. Clatsop

county's contribution to the war work
fund ef the Y. 11. C. A. totaled 97500
tonight, with reports yet incomplete.
Clatsop quota was j00. Seaside ha
donated 9700, Wauna 3519. Westport
9300. Employes of the Wilson ship-
yards here subscribed 3562 today.'

CLACKAMAS COUNTY
Oregon City. Nov. 17. W. P. Hawley

Sr., president and general manager of
the Hawley Pulp and Taper company,
gladdened the hearts of the T. M. C. A.
war fund campaign committee this aft-
ernoon when he presented it with his
check in the sum of 8200, which is the
largest local subscription yet made to
the fund.

An enthusiastic meeting was held in
the Odd Fellows hall at Molalla Fri-
day evening, addressed by chaplain
Elklns of the United States army and
Private A. E. Erwln of the Canadian,
battalion ln the French trenches, when
a total of 9175 was rained. Other
fund reported to the local committee
today were: Ardenwald, 331.50; Eby
schoolhouse, 922.60; Advance school-hous- e,

914: Mackaburg. 338.
The Oregon City high school has

raised 9260 for the Boys Y. M. C. A.
fund, which Is separate from the 84000
to be raised. in this county.

JOHN DAY
John Day, Or., Nov. 17. Incomplete

return show Grant county apportion-
ment of 92840 for Y. M. C. A. fund ex-

ceeded by about 8150. Final return
will raise the excess to 9500. John
Day apportionment, 9240. collections,
9282. Mount Vernon, apportionment.
9120; collections. 9180. Canyon City,
apportionment, 9326; collections. In-

complete, 8598.

LINN COUNTY
Albany, Or.. Nov. ' 17;--Lin- county

passed Us Y. M. C. A. war fund quota
today and this evening reported 351 it
subscribed.

WILLAMETTE "U
Willamette University. Salem, Or .

Nov. 17. The local campaign for the
students' fellowship fund of the V.
M. C. A. 835,000.000 totals thus far
81100. Willamette's apportionment
wa 3500. The largest gift, 950, wa
given by a senior student.

Your Teeth
NOW!

Don't wait till the cold
weather sets in. Right
now is the best time.
Never again will you
be able to do so well for
so little money.

Reasons why you
should let me do your
dentistry:

I Do It PAINLESS
and SCIENTIFIC

Save You Money

I use the very best ma-

terials money can buy.

Open

Nights

AUOther Work
Proportionately

Low.
We Have the Knovrl-edg- e,

Ability and Ex-- .

perience

MOR E TOBACCO

AND MORE LETTERS,

BEGS SOLDIER BOY

Roy B. Compton, With Gas
Service, Describes Long-
ing for News From Home,

"Another cigarette and a letter from
our friends that' all wo want.'
writes a Portland boy who is attached
to the office of chief of gas service
with the American expeditionary force
in France. The letter is from Roy C.
Compton to R. J. streicher, connected
with Giebisch & Joplln.

"If you fellows had as much desire
to hear from home as we have over
here," writes Compton. "or if you could. . ,even nalf reallz tn or mall
tht comes over each of us each time
the United States maii comes in and
w t n j am
one of yu would each and every week
sit down and mall a letter to each andevery person you know who Is In tho

peal from the, Judgment of the district
court.

Ramirez was convicted at Rexburg
of the murder of a fellow Mexican.
Pedro Esplnoza, partner In crime with
Ramirez, received a life sentence from
the same Jury th sentenced Ramirez

known to be an advocate of capital
punishment.

Te names of 198 drafted men from
Idiho sent to Camp Lewis for military
training who were rejected because of
physical unfitness nave been received
at the office of the adjutant general.
The county having the largest number
of rejected men was Bannock with 30.
Stioshone county was second with 23.

Hopes that the Boise barracks would
be used this winter as a cavalry post
were blasted this week when the gov

--nA Bn of th coal minr.lv on
hand The barracks are now deserted
by the government ana are used for the

'state soldiers "home because of the re--
0.t ., institution

ENRICH FARMERS

Splendid Exhibits Made at
Land Products Show Ore- -,

gonvCorn in Demand for
: Meal Prune Yield Big.

Baker County's Display Is
Indicative of Varied Re-

sources of Eastern Oregon
Special Days Listed.

Corn, cranberries and prunes, a
' most unusual combination of crops,

land out prominently at the third
annual exhibition of the Manufactur-
ers' and Land Products Show, which
will close its doors next Saturday
niht v

.... Every county showing; an exhibit
v, offers corn as part of the farm crop.

True, a few of the displays do not em- -.

phaalze corn, but in counties like.
' Jackson, Doug-las-

, Baker, Polk, Mor- -'
row and Wasco the showing- - of corn is
truly remarkable. In Jackson county

' a number of farmers have produced
: large fields of corn, and with excel-
lent results financially.

The Jackson county exhibit is in
: chars of D. M. Lowe of Ashland, who
".this year produced' more than 2000

bushel of corn. Since coming-- to the
land show Mr. Lowe has sold his corn
to a Seattle firm for manufacture Into
mel. The buyer from the Milwaukee
Grain Elevator company of Seattle,
came to Portland, and bought all of
Mr. Lowe's corn, with the avowed pur- -

. pose of mixing It with western corn
and producing a new grade of meal.
The buyer says that Jackson county
corn 1 richer in food qualities than Is

. Nebraska corn, and it makes a whiter
meal. In other counties the Seattle
buyer Is purchasing corn, in an effort
to meet the demand for wheat substi-
tutes.

Clatsop Shows Oranberrlee
The best showing of cranberries ever

' made in the state is offered by Clat- -
op county. ' And, the best of the story

lies In the fact that the display is made
up of straight commercial berries.
Two or three barrels of cranberries
from the marshes near Astoria were
sent to Jobbers in Portland for use at
the show. When the stock was wanted

r it was necessary to take, hit or miss.
from the boxes on hand, and thus it
was that berries with no special selec
tion or care were offered as display
stock at the auditorium. It Is esti-
mated (.hat 1000 acres of bog land is
available for cranberry culture In Clat-
sop county. Already plantings have
reached full bearing.

. The Salem Fruit union offers a re- -
markable display of prunes. The

' stock is taken from every district
I 'whete prunes have been grown suc-

cessfully commercially. Polk county
offers a superior prune, while Douk- -
laafcas sent fruit very rich In sugar.

, The center off the prune industry Is In
Marion county, while Clarke county,
Washington, produces largely of the

- fruit, marketing through Portland to
a large extent.

It Is interesting to note that last
year the prune crop of Clarke county
and the state of Oregon aggregated
41,000,000 pound of fruit. This

quantity came, from trees on
16,000 acres of land. To produce the

l crop and care for it required the labor
of more than 6000 persons. These flg-- -
urea rive an adequate idea of the Im-
portance of the prune industry. An-
other fact should be added: Not less

. than 10,000 acres of land are producing
prune trees which have not reached

- the bearing age. In other words, In a
few years the prune crop should ag-
gregate 75,000,000 pounds.

Baker Xesoorces Varied
At a soil products show It is not

' easy to make adequate representation
. of the livestock business, yet Baker

county haa made a showing which
' should Interest the men and women
who are students of progress. Baker
county shows that during the year
ISIS, the livestock business of the
couhty, together with its

. brought $5,600,000 into the channels of
business. With few exceptions, this

' figure Is the top In the list of counties
- of the state.

Baker county shows a wide range of
resources. Agriculture gives back an

, annual revenue of $2,125,000, and the
mining; districts show an output val-
ued at $3,600,000. The livestock busi-nes- a

has (developed a line of forage
grasses, which make the best showing
of any similar display at the land

how. In alfalfa the crop Is shown in
all stages, from hay to threshed seed.
The. Haines district has developed al-
falfa culture to a top notch. Red
clover and timothy come from Eagle

"" valley. The Baker display haa a pa- -
trlotio touch, in a striking motto and
draped flags of the allied nations.

Special Bays Announced
- Baker county goes pretty strong- - In

. competition with other counties. She

railAll II
For A Trial

Pilos Froo

The Catcher Tea Oct a ITtm Trial
ff FyraaBl PII Treataaeat the. Bet- -

. It I Wkat Ye Are Laoktac
' Don't talk operation. If you can'tralt for a free trial of Pyramid
File Treatment get a eoo box at any
drur store and get relief now. Ifnot near a store send coupon forfree trial package In plain wrapper,
and get rid of itching, bleeding andprotruding piles, hemorrhoids andsuch rectal trouble. Take no substitute.

FREE 8AGIPLE COUPON
PXRAMTD DRTJO COMPaNT.Pyramid Building., ,

T Marshall, Mich.Kindly end ma a Free sampleof PyrasaM Pll Treataaeat. inplain wrapper.
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Harold Bull
carriers, Charles Bull, age 22, and

K. Bull of Marquam hill, who enlisted
former Joined the signal corps at Fort
s transferred to the photographer'

The latter belonged to the Oregon naval

PROFESSOR OF REED

DISCUSSES RUSSIAN

SS AT LUNCHEON

Assertion Made That State--
I ment of Purpose by Allies

Would Clear Up Situation

"A statement of their war purpose
by the allies would bring Russia back
into the war with her millions of
men," declared P. H. Douglas, pro-

fessor of sociology at Reed college in
an address before the Oregon Civic
league at the Multnomah hotel, Sat-
urday afternoon.

Conversely, Professor Douglas found
his analysis of the European situation
that the Kerensky administration in
Russia wa overthrown because of
failure on the part of the allies to
state their war alms, lie believes that
promptness on the part of the allies
ln formally announcing what they ex-
pect to get out of the war would con-
tribute to the vigor with which the
conflict Is pressed and advance the
date of its termination.

"The waging of the war," he said,
"is not so much the mechanical ar-
rangement of gun or the topography
of the country upon which the battles
are fought as what the people at home
think about the war and what they
are willing to do for it."

Professor Douglas was unable to
find, all evidence to the contrary, that
the German people ecretly disagree
with their leaders as to the Justifica-
tion of the war and the methods by
which It should be carried forward.

Railroad Officials
At Grays Harbor

Aberdeen, Wash., Nov. 17. Harry
E. Byram, president of the Milwaukee
road, and other official came to the
harbor late thl afternoon on a trip
of Inspection. Mr. Byram has been
on the coast three weeks and leaves
tomorrow for Chicago. He said thati
he has been greatly impressed with
the prosperity of the coast, and ay
there will be greater prosperity after
the war. He says the government j

doesn't want control of the railroads, J

as it has a big task outside of that,
and that the railroads are helping the '

government In every way possible. In
fact, the government's interests are
the first consideration now, he said,
and as to a possible near ending of
the war, Mr. Byram would not even
make a guess.

One Enemy Alien Is
Anxious to Serve

Camp' Dodge, Iowa, Nov. 17. Fred
Adams, a private of the 350th in-
fantry, is looking forward with regret
to the day when he will be discharged
from the service of the United States.
He Is a German by birth, and Just
two days before he was called to the
colors In the draft received his first
naturalization papers.

However, he has been adjudged an
alien under the terms of the law by
officials of the war department, and
has been ordered discharged. He
spent two years ln the German army.

Sent For a Bottle of Fruitola
an4 Was Quickly Relieved

of Gall Stones.
After treating with several doctors

for stomach trouble and getting no re-
lief, Mr. T. L. Sherman, t7 Crocker
Ave., Johnson City, N. Y., says he was
taken very suddenly one night with
severe pains, arid on calling the doctor
was told he had gall stones and that an
operation was necessary to remove
them. Mr. Sherman writes: "I had
heard of Fruitola, so sent for a bottle
and took it as directed. 1 was quickly
relieved of a quantity of gall stones;
and continued the treatment.; Now 1

am quite well, and have regained over
forty pounds lost weight."
. Fruitola and Traxo are compounded
from the original Edsall formulas at
the Finns laboratories in Monticelfo,

of the disease. The epidemic had as-- ; service.
sumed alarming proportion when the j "Madden, Parsons and myself from
state authorities took charge. the First district, and Finch from the

Mar Appoint Xrb Second Portland district, are all work- -

It has been authoritlvely announced Chwl'f n
we-kno- hardly ever be- -

that George E. Erb of Lewiston will be fore heard although everyone hasappoints by Governor Alexander to
f BOme regardlng the samefill the vacancy on the public utilities . worklnff lonjrer hours thancommission caused by the resignation worked in portland, with less conveni-o- fP Ramstedt and that GeorgeAxel enee8. .ipj on cot8 wa8hJns lnFisher of M'Cammon will b the gov- - coW watel-- f eating our soup and desserternor-- s appointee to one of the place out of one dish taking a bath whenon the workmen's compensation com- - the French bathhouse has hot water

mission. It is understood both will ac- - and enjoying life generally, while you
cept the appointments. Both are prom- - iazy loafers won't let us know whether
lnent Democrats. Portland is on the map or not.

Paul Clagstone of Bonner county is I "When you come, fill up your bar-bein- g

mentioned as the nominee of the raCk bag with all the tobacco you can
Non-Partis- an league for governor. Mr. get m it. Never mind about bringing
Clagstone Is one of the biggest farmers your extra shirt you will wear one a
and stockgrowers of the state. He has couple of weeks longer than usual and
been ln politics before and ras proml- - won't need but two, but bring your
nently identified with the Progressive own smoking. The French weed does

'party movement, In 1912 he was a not make a hit with any of the boys
candidate for the Republican nomlna- - ; overt here. f g

tion for governor and was defeated by "When the American boys gqt start-th- e

late John M. Haines by 15 votes, j ed, Frltzie will know he Is fighting.
In 1914 he was the Progressive candl- - I tell you I am proud of the Ameri-dat- e

for United States senator, but cans. They are bigger, look better,
along with the rest of his party's ticket can do more work and I believe kill
polled a comparatively small, vote. , more Germans than any other natlon- -

The Non-Partis- league is conduct- - allty under the sun."
ing an active campaign for member- -

Arthur Lofts, left, and
Hood River, Or., Nov. 17. Arthur

Lofts, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lofts M.
of Hood River, member of the senior
class of the Hood River high school at
the time of his enlistment in the navy,
who has been In training at Mare
island and San Diego, has been ad-
vanced to a rank and awarded a schol-
arship In mechanical engineering in
Columbia university where he will
make a special study of steam and
gasoline motors. Arthur Lofts was
one of the stars on the high school
football team and a member of the
Commercial Club wrestling team
where he won anumber of bouta. He to
was born In London, England.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS

SEND DELEGATES WHO

HAVE NO VOTE RIGHT

Information on Local Condi-

tions Will Be Presented and
Request Made for Meeting,

Although C. W. Hurd and. W. 8.
Junklns, of the Electrical Workers
union in Portland, left for San Fran-
cisco Saturday on the request of the
federal mediation board they, with
other union representatives from the
Northwest, are not authorized to act
for the district of Oregon and Wash-
ington.

Officials of the union in Portland
Bald that action on any" proposition
offered would be diverted to the dis-

trict conference in Seattle regardless
of the fact that delegates were being
ent to San Francisco.
Beside hearing whatever the medi-

ation board haa to offer, the Northwest
representative will ' present Informa-
tion regarding local condition to the
board and suggest a conference for
Oregon and Washington union, either
in Seattle or in Portland.

W. D. Quinn, chairman of the strike
committee of the electrical workers,
left Saturday for Seattle to represent
Portland in the Northwest district
during the absence of Junkin.

British Dudes Send
Out S. 0. S. Call

London, Nov. 17. The British gov-
ernment is working on plans to stand-
ardize the clothe of the atay-at-hom- es

to save wool.
Up on Saville row. the habitat of the

dudes the British for them is "nuts"
there Is fear and trembling. If the

dread decree goes into effect how is
one to be distinguished from one's
valet?

Already the government has a
scheme completed to produce a stand-
ard cloth for civilian wear at a stand-
ard price, the same as potatoes,
wheat or sugar.

And the nuts are sending out the
S. O. S. call "Save our style."

won first,prize In the Eaatera Oregon
district this year at both the state
fair and the land show.

Special days for this, the closing
week are:

Monday, November 19 Manu-
facturers' day, lumbermen' day, sal-
mon day, forestry day.

Tuesday, November 20. Country life
day, grange day, Farmers' union day.
country boys day.

Wednesday, November 21 Clarke
county day, Vancouver day. South-
western Washington day.

Thursday, November 22. Eastern
Oregon day. Central Oregon day, irri-
gation day, stockmen's day, Pendleton,
Prineville, Burns and Bend day.

Friday, November 23. Oregon state
day. tourist day. Inland Empire day
roreign commerce day.

Saturday. November 24. Closing
day. Southern Oregon day, Columbia
river shipbuilding day.

Alaska Miner Is
Killed by Train

Dee, Or., Nov. 17. Word comes
from Cascade. Mo., that Jona Leigh
of Nome, Alaska, who was here last
month en route to visit hi son at
Cascade. Mo, was instantly killed Oc- -

jtober 81. while boarding a passenger
train near Greeenville. Mo.

Mr. Leigh, a miner, came out each
winter and visited friend on thecoast, stopping her en route to Mis
souri.

A special school meeting has been
called for next Wednesday at theschoolhouse, for the purpose of levy-
ing a special school tax. E. H. Green
in ecnooi cierx.

wnue-wamn- g ror the mall at
tha postofflce here yesterday, a mem-
ber of the ,Red Cross showed the as-
semblage how to thread a needle. A
number of persons took turns in an

! attempt to thread the needle before
me iauy too a wnite envelope, stuckthe needle through it until the eye
was ' visible. and . she threads
needle like magic The white surfaceset the , eye . In relief as if it weremagnmaa. ,

- , . ,

Tale McCarty. son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. McCarty, who was a member of

the junior high School class, and who
has been In training-- at Mare Island for
the past few months, won out In ja
competitive examination In radio work
and has been awarded a scholarship at
the Harvard Radio school. Cambridge.
Mass.. where he will remain for a ajx
months' course before going into actiye
service. Young McCarty was placed In
charge of a class of young men en
route from Mare island to Cambridge

complete their training under gov-
ernment supervision.

FOWLS AND PET STOCK

WILL BE ON SHOW

AUDITORIUM DEC. 3--8

Premium List Is Attracting
Entries From Clubs Never
Before Showing in Portland

When entries for the annual poultry
show to be held at the municipal Au-

ditorium from December 3 to 8. close
next Thursday at midnight, the Ore
gon Poultry and Pe t Stock association
expects to announce to the public that
the show will be the biggest of any
yet undertaken in Portland. Many en
tries have been received.

The annual premium list has brought
entries and letters of Inquiry frofn
clubs and fanciers who have never
heretofore entered the local shows. iA
total of $1500 in cash prizes is of
fered by the state, and special prizes
by specialty clubs and organizations.

The Washington association ah
nounces that th annual show at 8e
attle has been dropped. The Oakland
show will be on a smaller scale than
usual and this has centered Interest On
the Portland show.

Government Buys
Oregon Tough Timber

Oregon City, Nov. 17. The Hult
Lumber company, with mills at Mulirio,

ana uariion, nas ust com
pleted negotiations with the United
Mates government by which it Is to
furnish the latter with a certain kind
of fir lumber turned out by the Colton
mill, which is" to be shipped direct to
wnicago.

This mountain timber. eommonlv
Known under tne- - name or "bull fir,'
is tough, and outweighs oak two to
ae. A. local furniture makers who

the fir in his factory, called It
"tne lignumvitae of Oregon."

There is a limited amount of this
fir in the mountains.

Oregon City The local draft board
received word today that Robert Rose-na- u,

Clackamas, route 1, had been cer
tified to by the district board as hav
ing been drawn for service, and theyoung man .will be sent to Camp Lewis
to take the place of one of the men
who have been discharged as unfit formilitary duty. The board has also re-
ceived word that Maynard Cole. Roy
Funk and Frank Hunter, three of the
62 sent from this county, have beendischarged from the army as physi-
cally unfit. Others have also been dis-charged but no notice has as yet come
rrom tne headquarters. j

Oregon City The trial of M. Flem
ing, strikebreaker, employed bv the
Crown-Willamet- te Paper company, who
was arrested on a state warrant is
sued by Disti icj Attorney Q. L. Hedges
on a charge of carrying concealedweapons, did not come to trial todav
before Justice Sievers, Attorney Frank
ijonergan for the paper company, ask-
ing a continuance as he had a case in
the circuit court. j

Oregon City Marriage license were
Issued today to James A. Imel, Boring,
laborer, aged 52, and Mary O. Durham.
Clackamas, aged 60, and to Ferdinand
E. Merz, 4119 Forty-secon-d streetrPort- -
land, farmer, aged 28, and Tilda I. Mah- -
lum, Canby, route 1. aged 23. v

Oregon City The funeral of John
McCormlck, killed ln the elevator in
th Falling block in Portland, will be
held from the Moose hall Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock, with interment in
Koder cemetery under the direction of
Myers & Brady of this city. McCor
mlck, who was a long time resident
of Parkplace, has many friends in the
city and. vicinity. .

Turkey prices to j

Be Announced Soon
W. K. Newell was ln Eugene Satur

day, on business connected with the
United State food administration. ? The
committee appointed' at , 1 Tuesday
meeting of turkey dealers, to arrange
a price schedule to govern the Portland
market, during the Thanksgiving and
holiday season, met at Mr. Newell'
office Friday afternoon and adjourned
to Monday at 1:30. Members of the
committee are Tom FarrelL J. CGrns. VL OmitliKF nil 1! T. xrartln--
dale. It is announced that the retail
price. for turkeys.will be made publio
early ln the week. u

Sudden Attack Brought
Threat Of Operation

ship and It leaders claim it will be
the dominating factor at the next elec-
tion. Its efforts will be centered on
governor and the state legislature ln
the hope of securing the enactment of
legislation ln the Interests of the
farmer.

A total of 138 women in Boise and

pledge cards, the committee in charge
of the canvass has announced. The
names have been reported to the state
food administrator but have not been
given out for publication, as recom-
mended by the committee.

Highway Association Formed
The Idaho State Evergreen Highway

association completed its organization
at Lewiston, and, after electing offi
cers, selected Nampa as the place for
holding the 1918 convention. The as--
sociation hopes to see the completion
of the north and south Idaho highway.
one oi me imns in me luvergreen nign- -
way, within the next 18 months.

A state-wid- e campaign against dls- -
loyalty, including the organization of
loyalty societies, is under way in
Idaho. A, meeting was held in' Boise
Thursday night in the interests of
such an organization. Many of the
most prominent men in the City are
connected with the movement. The
program calls for open and above
board action, with none of the ele-
ment of mob law. Persons known to
have pro-Germ- an sentiments will be
pointed out to the public view and as
sistance wilt do given me teaerai au
thorities in stamping out disloyalty
in any form in which it may appear.

The Idaho public utilities commis-
sion has appealed to the Council of
National Defense for an order giving
the early apple crop a preferential
movement over all other perishable
crops raised in Idaho. The car situa-
tion has improved somewhat during
the past week, but the shortage is
still ' serious. If favorable action is
taken it is estimated that, 600 car-
loads of Idaho apples will reach the
Eastern markets before the holidays.

It is believed there are SdO carloads
awaiting shipment from the Payette
valley alone. A trainload of 80 empty
refrigerator cars arrived ln , the Boise
valley Wednesday, and all were im-
mediately loaded and sent on their
way to the markets.

3?rionar Kle Fund
Prisoners in th Idaho penitentiary

have raised a fund of 3100 to engage
counsel to bring the facts in the case
of Vicente . Ramirez, sentenced to be
banged on December. 14, before tbe
state board- - of pardons, the governor,
or . the supreme court.' If the appeal
Is made Jo the governor it will be for

i commutation of sentence io life im- -

Iprisonment, but if made to th supreme
court it will be In the form of an ap--

EXPERT SERVICE! LOWEST PRICES!
All work warranted 15 jnra. Bost bank reference.
We replace teeth without plates which cannot be
told from your own. We give absolutely reliable
and up-to-d- dentistry which will pleaSe you not
only in looks, but in active service. Our artificial
teeth are guaranteed to fit, to stick to your mouth
and to feel comfortable.

Gold Crown and Bridge Specialists
Plat Specialists

f '';'"
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MY PRICES FOR GUARANTEED WORK

Electro WhaUbon Plat. . .$15.00
FImW Colored Plats $10.00
Porcelain Crowns . .$5.00
Gold Fillings, from $1.00
22-- K Cold Crowns ....$5.00
22-- K Gold Bride $3.50 to $5.00

I fly ' 1 f '

T. L. SHERMAN

Electro-Painle- ss Dentists
In the Two-Sto- ry Building-Corne- r

of Sixth and Washington St., Portland, Or.

i i '
His.,- - and can- - be , purchased' in drug

4 r stores-- , a doctor's, prescription is not
necessary. Fruitola is a pure fruit oil that acts as an intestinal lubrieant, and
disintegrates the hardened particles that cause so much suffering, discharg-
ing tbe accumulated waste to the sufferer's intense relief. One dose is usually
sufficient to indicate. its efficacy. Traxo is a tonic-alterati- ve that is most
effective to rebuild and restore tbe weakened, run-dow- n system. - -

A booklet of special interest to those who suffer with stomach trouble can
be obtained by writing to the Pmus Laboratories,: Monticello, Illinois. .


